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Pancoast tumours: clinical assessment and long
term results of combined radiosurgical
treatment

G Muscolino, M Valente, S Andreani

Abstract following low dose (30 Gy) preoperative ir-
radiation. The value of preoperative low doseBackground – Many oncologists have now

accepted a combined radiosurgical ap- (30–40 Gy) irradiation was confirmed by Hi-
laris6 and Devine7 and recently Fuller8 reportedproach as the treatment of choice in

patients with Pancoast tumour but most the feasibility of high dose (55–65 Gy) pre-
operative irradiation using standard techniquesreports show an incorrect assessment of

the disease. and fractionation. Masaoka et al9 and Darte-
velle et al10 designed the anterior approachMethods – Stage III lung cancer was clas-

sified as Pancoast tumour if the pulmonary as an alternative to the posterior thoracotomy
described by Paulson.11extent was limited to the upper apical seg-

ment and if at least one of the features In this study we present our results with
combined radiotherapy and surgery in the treat-of Pancoast syndrome, indicating tumour

spread to the para-apical structures, was ment of patients with Pancoast tumour.
present. Between 1984 and 1988 15 con-
secutive patients were treated with prim-
ary radiotherapy followed by surgery or Methods
with primary excision and subsequent Stage III lung cancer was classified as Pancoast
radiotherapy in the absence of an initial tumour if the pulmonary extent was limited to
histological diagnosis. the superior apical segment and at least one of
Results – The mortality of patients given the features of the Pancoast syndrome was
the combined treatment was 6.6% (one present, indicating tumour spread to the para-
death due to pulmonary embolism), and apical structures. When rib invasion was the
the five year survival rate was 26.6% for all only feature this was characterised by de-
patients and 57% for those who underwent struction of the first rib on the plain chest
complete resection without N2 disease. radiograph.
Long term survival was 0% for those cases Between 1984 and 1988 15 patients (14
with incomplete resection, N2 disease, or men) of mean age 57 years with Pancoast
malignant invasion of the first rib. tumour were treated with combined radio-
Conclusions – Stage III lung cancer, clas- surgical therapy. Combined treatment was con-
sified as Pancoast tumour according to traindicated in cases of supraclavicular disease,
strict, consistent criteria, is best treated vertebral or great vessel invasion, or rib ex-
by primary radiotherapy; combined treat- tension to more than the first two ribs. Radio-
ment should be used only for patients with therapy followed by surgery was the standard
potentially resectable cancer without N2 treatment. Primary excision and subsequent
disease and/or malignant invasion of the radiotherapy was planned only in the absence
first rib. of an initial histological diagnosis.
(Thorax 1997;52:284–286) A preoperative pathological diagnosis was

made without an invasive procedure in six
Keywords: Pancoast tumours, surgery, radiotherapy. patients, with transthoracic fine needle as-

piration in five, and was not possible in the
remaining four cases. Two patients had been
successfully treated for Hodgkin’s disease andPancoast tumour1 is an uncommon lung cancer

arising at the level of the superior pulmonary laryngeal carcinoma, respectively.Istituto Nazionale
sulcus and limited to the upper apical segment Primary radiotherapy consisted of a low doseTumori, Department

of Thoracic Surgery, but with direct spread to the para-apical struc- (30–40 Gy) in nine of the 15 patients and of a
Via Venezian 1, 20133 tures causing the Pancoast syndrome.2 This high dose (50–60 Gy) in two patients.Milan, Italy

syndrome includes radicular arm pain, typically Surgery was performed according to theG Muscolino
M Valente in the distribution of the ulnar nerve due to Paulson technique in 12 patients and according
S Andreani infiltration of the brachial plexus, Horner’s to Dartevelle’s approach in three. The posterior
Correspondence to: syndrome, and radiographic evidence of de- approach was the standard technique whereas
Dr G Muscolino, Galleria struction of the first thoracic rib or vertebral the anterior approach was used when the para-Strasburgo 1, 20122-Milan,
Italy. body. apical spread was directed towards the anterior

arch of the first rib.Received 20 November 1995 The first cure, using interstitial brachy-
Returned to authors therapy, was reported by Binkley3 in 1950 and Frozen section examination of suspicious11 March 1996
Revised version received Chardack4 in 1956 described the first successful areas and careful pathological examination of
29 May 1996 resection of a Pancoast tumour. In 1961 Shaw the margins of the specimens showed that theAccepted for publication
22 November 1996 and Paulson5 reported improved resectability main obstacle to complete resection was in-
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Table 1 Patient characteristics

Patient Dominant Cell type Dose of Lung R2 pN pRibs Dose of Follow up
no. Pancoast radiation before resection radiation after (months)

feature surgery (Gy) surgery (Gy)

1 Horner Undifferentiated 0 Lobar No 1 0 0 0†
2 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 59 Lobar No 2 0 0 5†
3 First rib Adenocarcinoma 40 Lobar No 2 1,2 0 7†
4 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 0 Lobar No 0 0 40 7†
5 First rib Adenocarcinoma 30 Sublobar Yes 0 1,2,3 20 9†
6 Plexopathy Squamous 30 Sublobar No 0 1 0 12†
7 Horner Squamous 0 Lobar Yes 0 1 30 12†
8 Horner Adenocarcinoma 44 Sublobar Yes 0 0 20 17†
9 First rib Undifferentiated 49 Sublobar No 2 1,2 0 32†

10 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 0 Lobar Yes 0 0 44 35†
11 Horner Undifferentiated 40 Sublobar No 2 0 0 44†
12 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 30 Sublobar No 0 0 0 85
13 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 30 Sublobar No 0 0 0 100
14 Plexopathy Adenocarcinoma 40 Sublobar No 0 0 0 100
15 Plexopathy Squamous 40 Lobar No 0 0 0 110

p=pathological assessment; R2=residual disease; †=death.

filtration of tumour along the brachial nerve One patient died of pulmonary embolism
following surgery giving an overall treatmentroots into the vertebral foramina.

Lobectomy was performed in eight patients mortality of 6.6%. N2 disease was 50% as-
sociated with involvement of the first riband a sublobar resection in seven. From 1986

all patients underwent preoperative media- and 0% associated with incomplete resection,
whereas involvement of the first rib was 40%stinoscopy and those with involvement of the

mediastinum were excluded from resection. associated with N2 disease and 40% associated
with incomplete resection. Survival curvesPostoperative radiotherapy was given to

patients treated with primary surgery, and a were drawn according to the Kaplan-Meier
method.12 The median overall survival was 16.8further 20 Gy was given to those with in-

complete resection who had received a low months and the observed five year survival was
26.6%. Survival rose to 57% if patients withpreoperative dose.
incomplete resection or N2 disease were ex-
cluded (fig 1). There were no survivors among
those patients with incomplete resection, N2Results

The characteristics of the patients in the study disease, or involvement of the first rib (figs
2–4). Locoregional relapse was the most com-are listed in table 1.
mon mode of recurrence (60%).
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Figure 1 Survival of overall and completely resected
Figure 3 Survival according to residual disease.patients without N2 disease (pN0–1/R0).
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Figure 4 Survival according to involvement of the first
rib.Figure 2 Survival according to N2 disease.
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Discussion In general, stage III lung cancer classified as a
Pancoast tumour according to strict consistentThe diagnostic criteria for a Pancoast tumour
criteria is best treated by primary high doserequire that the pulmonary extent is limited to
radiotherapy. Combined treatment should bethe upper apical segment and that at least one
planned only for patients with potentially re-of the features of the Pancoast syndrome is
sectable cancer in whom the presence of N2present. If rib invasion is the only feature, lysis
disease has been excluded by mediastinoscopyof the first rib must be evident on the chest
and there is no radiographic evidence of malig-radiograph, otherwise the tumour cannot be
nant invasion of the first rib.classified as a Pancoast tumour.12 The literature

regarding the management of this tumour is,
1 Pancoast HK. Importance of careful roentgen-ray in-

however, confused by series which include in- vestigation of apical chest tumors. JAMA 1924;83:1407.
2 Pancoast HK. Superior pulmonary sulcus tumor: tumorappropriate lesions, particularly asymptomatic

characterised by pain, Horner’s syndrome, destruction
tumours of the upper apical segment13 14 and of bone and atrophy of hand muscles. JAMA 1932;99:

1391–6.advanced upper lobe tumours with chest wall 3 Binkley JS. Role of surgery and interstitial radon therapy in
cancer of the superior sulcus of the lung. Acta Un Intinvasion below the first rib.15 16 These tumours
Cancer 1950;6:1200–3.are relatively common and are often suitable 4 Chardack WM, MacCullum JD. Pancoast tumor (five years
survival without recurrence of metastases following radicalfor primary resection whereas true Pancoast
resection and postoperative irradiation). J Thorac Cardio-tumours are rare and associated with a low vasc Surg 1956;31:535–42.

5 Shaw RR, Paulson DL, Kee JL. Treatment of the superiorresectability rate.
sulcus tumor by irradiation followed by resection. AnnThe management options comprise surgery, Surg 1961;154:29–50.

6 Hilaris BS, Martini N, Wong G. Treatment of superiorradiotherapy, or a combined approach. Fa-
sulcus tumor (Pancoast tumor). Surg Clin North Am 1987;

vourable results have been reported in selected 67:965–77.
7 Devine JW, Mendenhall WM, Million RR, et al. Carcinomapatients with early and mostly asymptomatic

of the pulmonary sulcus treated with surgery and/or ra-
superior sulcus tumours treated by resection diation therapy. Cancer 1986;57:941–3.

8 Fuller DB, Chambers JS. Superior sulcus tumors: combinedalone.17 Others18 19 have argued that high dose modality. Ann Thorac Surg 1994;57:1133–9.
9 Masaoka A, Ito I, Yasumitsu T. Anterior approach for tumorradiotherapy (60 Gy), encompassing the prim-

of the superior sulcus. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1979;78:ary lesion, the lower cervical area, the media- 413–5.
10 Dartevelle P, Levasseur P, Rojas-Miranda A, Merlier M, Lestinum and the thoracic vertebrae, can achieve

Brigand H. Exérèse par voie combinée cervico-thoraciquethe same results as combined treatment and des tumeurs responsable de syndrome de Pancoast-
Tobias. Nouv Presse Med 1981;10:1051–4.therefore that surgery is unnecessary. It is gen-

11 Paulson DL. Carcinomas in the superior pulmonary sulcus.
erally agreed, however, that residual viable J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1975;70:1095–104.

12 Dartevelle P, Macchiarini P. Letter to the editor. J Thoractumour can be present even after high dose
Cardiovasc Surg 1994;108:389–92.

irradiation,20 as was observed in our series, and 13 Wright CD, Moncure AC, Shepard JAO, Wilkins EW Jr,
Mathisen DJ, Grillo HC. Superior sulcus lung tumors:improved five year survival has been reported results of combined treatment (irradiation and radical
resection). J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1987;94:69–74.for symptomatic tumours after preoperative

14 Attar S, Miller JE, Satterfield J, Ho CK, Slawson RC,irradiation.6 On this basis definitive treatment Hankins J, et al. Pancoast’s tumor: irradiation or surgery?
Ann Thorac Surg 1979;28:578–86.for suitable cases would be preoperative radio-

15 Maggi G, Casadio C, Pischedda F, Giobbe R, Cianci R,therapy followed by complete en bloc resection. Ruffini E, et al. Combined radiosurgical treatment of
Pancoast tumor. Ann Thorac Surg 1994;57:198–202.Pancoast symptoms may, however, rarely be

16 Sartori F, Rea F, Calabrò F, Mazzucco C, Bortolotti L,
produced by benign lesions21–23 and, in the Tomio L. Carcinoma of the superior pulmonary sulcus:

results of irradiation and radical resection. J Thorac Car-absence of pathological confirmation of malig- diovasc Surg 1992;104:679–83.
17 Kaplan EL, Meier P. Nonparametric estimation from in-nant disease or evidence of rib destruction, we

complete observations. J Am Stat Assoc 1958;53:457–81.have adopted surgery as the primary treatment 18 Komaki R, Roh J, Cox JD, et al. Superior sulcus tumors:
results of irradiation in 36 patients. Cancer 1981;48:1563–and used postoperative irradiation if malig-
8.nancy is confirmed. 19 Van Houtte P, MacLennan I, Poulter C, et al. External
radiation in the management of superior sulcus tumor.Relatively few patients are likely to be suitable
Cancer 1984;54:223–7.

for surgery. Our data confirm previous 20 Neal CR, Admur RJ, Mendenhall WM, Knaul DG, Block
AJ, Million RR. Pancoast tumor: radiation therapy alonereports24 25 which demonstrate that massive in-
versus preoperative radiation therapy and surgery. Int J

vasion of the first thoracic ribs and/or vertebral Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 1991;21:651–60.
21 Stathatos C, Kontaxis NA, Zaficacopulos P. Pancoast’sbody, infiltration of the great vessels, and N2 syndrome due to hydatid cyst of the thoracic outlet. J

Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1969;58:764–8.disease all have a very poor prognosis and these
22 Wilson KS, Cunningham TA, Alexander SA. Myelomapatients should, consequently, be excluded presenting with Pancoast’s syndrome. BMJ 1979;1:20.
23 Simpson FG, Morgan M, Cooke NJ. Pancoast’s syndromefrom surgery. The presence of ipsilateral supra-

associated with invasive aspergillosis. Thorax 1986;41:clavicular metastases, conversely, is not a con- 156–7.
24 Anderson TM, Moy PM, Holmes EC. Factors affectingtraindication to surgery4 probably because, in

survival in superior sulcus tumors. J Clin Oncol 1986;4:
the context of a Pancoast tumour, this form 1598–603.

25 Paulson DL. Management of superior sulcus carcinomas.of disease simply represents local contiguous In: Choi NC, Grillo HC, eds. Thoracic oncology. New
York: Raven Press, 1983:147.spread.
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